Transport Map

- For Hanno
- For Honkawagoe
- Kotesashi Stn.
- Tokorozawa Stn.
- For Takao
- Tokorozawa Campus
- Seibu Ikebukuro Line
- Seibu Shinjuku Line
- JR Chuo Line
- Takadanobaba Stn.
- Shinjuku Stn.
- Shibuya Stn.
- Nishi-Waseda
- Waseda
- Ueno Stn.
- JR Yamanote Line
- Tozai Line (subway)
- Seibu Shinjuku Line
- Oedo Line (subway)
- JR Yamanote Line
- Fukutoshin Line (subway)
- Directly connected to Nishi-Waseda Station, Exit 3
- 3 min. walk from Toritsu Shogaisha Center-mae bus stop
- ※Take City Bus (Taka 71) to Tokyo Joshi Idai-mae bus Stop.

City bus
(Ike 86) From Ikebukuro Station (East Exit) to Shibuya Station (East Exit)
(Haya 77) From Shinjuku Station (West Exit) to Waseda
(Taka 71) From Takadanobaba Station to Kudanshita

For Takasaki
- Honjo-Waseda Stn.
- Honjo Stn.
- JR Yamanote Line
- JR Joetsu/Nagano Shinkansen
- JR Takasaki Line
- Fukuromine Stn.
- Iwaki Stn.
- Sendai
- Shinjo
- Shinjuku Station
- Waseda Campus
- Toyama Campus

Nishi-Waseda Campus

Waseda Campus

Honjo-Waseda Stn.
Honjo Campus

Honjo Stn.
Nishi-Waseda Campus Map

- Media System Support Section Help Desk
  3rd floor of Building No. 63

- Computer Rooms
  A to H
  464 personal computers
  3rd floor of Building No. 63

- Rikoh Restaurant
  1st floor of Building No. 63

- Laboratory for basic experiments in science and engineering
  (Engineering)
  1st basement of Building No. 63

- WASEDA Monodukuri koubou
  1st floor of Building No. 61

- Lounge for International Student Community & Career Info.
  1st floor of Building No. 61

- Drafting/CAD Room
  208 personal computers
  1st floor of Building No. 57

- CO-OP school store and book store
  1st basement of Building No. 57

- Laboratory for basic experiments in science and engineering
  (Chemistry, Bioscience)
  Building No. 56

- Laboratory for basic experiments in science and engineering
  (Physics)
  2nd floor of Building No. 56

- Rikoh Cafeteria
  basement 1st floor of Building No. 56

- Students' Reading Room
  1st floor of N Wing of Building No. 55

- Office of the Faculty of Science and Engineering
  1st floor of Building No. 51

- Health support center Nishi-Waseda branch
  Student Counseling Room
  1st floor of Building No. 51

- Student Lounge
  2nd floor of Building No. 51

- Science and Engineering Library
  basement 1st floor of Building No. 51